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The series The Draco Tavern contain intense violence, blood/gore,sexual content and/or strong language that may not be appropriate for underage viewers thus is blocked for their
protection. So if you're above the legal age of 18. Please click here to continue the reading. Version 1. Part 24 Part 24 The Draco Tavern Part 24.Â Success Warn New Timeout NO
YES Summary More details Please rate this book Please write down your comment Reply Follow Followed This is the last chapter. Are you sure to delete? Account We've sent email
to you successfully. â€•Booklist on The Draco Tavern. â€œThere are wise elder races and there are scamsters and folks who raise interesting questions. In some ways, the objectlesson stories remind one of pundits' political columnsâ€¦. Thought provoking.â€ â€•San Diego Union-Tribune on The Draco Tavern. â€œBrilliant . . . These stories are best taken a
few at a time to savor their inventiveness.â€Â When I first started reading this anthology I commented that it reminded me of the book Tales from the White Hart by Arthur C. Clarke.
Both are anthologies set as stories set in bars (in Clarke's case an English pub, in Niven's an interstellar watering hole). The stories feature the bars owner and a changing cast of
alien visitors to earth. The stories were all fun and well written and I enjoyed the book from beginning to end. Read more. The Draco Tavern is a collection of science fiction short
stories by Larry Niven published in 2006. The stories in this collection follow the adventures of the Draco Tavern's bartender, Rick Schumann . "The galaxy is ruled by the benevolent,
lobster-like Chirpsithra , who have established a spaceport on Earth. Adjacent to the spaceport, and run by the human Rick Schumann , is a tavern which caters to the various aliens
traveling on Chirp ships. This tavern is the setting for the stories, nearly all of

